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Schreiber’s Pam pered Pets D o Them selves P roud
W H Y  PASS THE BOND ISSUE
We have decided that the reason Chancellor E. C. Elliott would 
like to see the Bond Issue pass because it might give him an excuse 
to say " I ”  75 times in a half hour, instead of his customary 61.
President E. 0 . Sisson wants the Bond Issue passed so that he may 
spend two quarters in California, instead of one. .
Dr. Morton J. Elrod would like to see the Bond Issue passed so that 
every sneak day or holiday, would not break his heart thinking of the 
immense financial loss to the University,
Dr. E. H. Jesse, Jr., would enjoy the passage of the Bond Issue be­
cause then he and Lucille would probably receive more salary, and 
have more assistants.
Dr. F. 0 . Smith would like to see the Bond Issue passed because he 
could take his classes to Warm Springs more than once a year; in 
fact, he might be able to spend considerable time there himself.
Dr. M .  Harding Underwood toould like to have the Bond Issue 
passed so that when he was ill he would not have to spend his time 
reading sociologoy books so that he could examine the class on his re­
turn, If it were passed he might be ill in jSeace without worrying 
about his work.
Charlie Farmer would like to see the Bond Issue passed so that he 
might buy an easy chair for his office and sit in it five minutes a 
week.
Mr. E. L. Freeman and Mr. Blankenagel would like to have it passed 
so that they could make rest rooms of their offices and make them as 
attractive as Mr. J. Earl Miller’s.
Miss Emeline S. Whitcomb would prefer that the Bond Issue be 
passed so that she could give more “ artistically decorated and deli­
cious luncheons”  in her department.
EDUCATED SENIORS Faculty FrolicsFrivolously Friday
T H E T A  S I G M A  P H I  E D I T I O N
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PADLOCK IS SORRY
't: Varied and numerous are the occu­
pations that will call our Seniors next 
l^ear. From rumor and actual inter- 
jview some of the.following facts have 
' been gleaned concerning the life work 
of our graduates.
H Hugh Campbell, Jr., Missoula, who 
will receive a B. A. in the Lost Art 
of Fussing, will be employed as mes- 
^senger boy by the New Northwest.
Florence Worden Dixon, Missoula, 
who will receive a B. A. in laboratory 
and boyds expects to become the ma­
tron at the newly established orphans’ 
home in Bonner. •
■M ary N. Farrell, Joliet, who will re­
ceive a B. A. in bluffing, will prob­
ably make an extended visit in Cali­
fornia.
f| John McPherson Gault, Great Falls, 
prho will receive a B. A. in talking and 
iprotesting, .expects to establish a 
^pop-corn and peanut stand across from 
|Kelley’s cigar store.
I  Clara Agnes Johnson, Victor, who 
fwill receive a B. A. in hiking, will be 
:^ith the 1921 Follies next year.
I William George Kane, New York 
( City, who will receive a B. A. in stroll­
ing and yelling, will take a post-grad­
uate course in perpetual fussing next 
year.
Marion Adelia Leach, Dillon, who 
will receive a B. A. in herbing, will 
teach Greek and Latin in Miss Prin­
gle's Private School for Girls.
Virginia McAuliffe, Butte, who will 
receive a B. A. in marmonics, will be 
with the Salvation army In the East 
Indies next year.
John Henry Lamb, Laurel, who will 
receive a B. A. in drawling, will be 
a telephone operator, in the Mountain' 
State Telephone Company next year. I
T. G. Swearingen, Great Falls, who 
will receive a B. A. in highbrow think­
ing, will take up s^ep dancing in New 
York Immediately after school closes 
with a position on the Orpheum or 
Pantages circuit in view.
The faculty meq frolicked up the: 
Rattlesnake Friday and had the “best” 
time, according to one of the mem­
bers. They took; the men teachers 
from the town schools so they could 
have a baseball game all their own. 
The picnic was so important some of 
them could not stay to see the varsity 
team win the conference pennant
However, some ten of them did l 
stay and after they had thrown their 
hats around with the rest of the root- j 
ers after the game Doc Schreiber and 
Daddy Rowe took them-up to the play 
grounds in their automobiles. It was 
five whole miles, and they had the 
nicest ride in spite of,the fact that 
they were a little bit scared since one j 
of their chauffeurs hadv recently re­
ceived publicity for drivihg.
- When they got there the game was 
just starting. Some of the rougher 
ones were playing horse shoes.
Freeman and Hyde were in the bat­
tery in the baseball game and they 
were throwing the ball that they had 
borrowed from some sorority house- 
around wickedly. Blanknagle, Ury, | 
Cox, Dietrich, Daughters, Underwood 
and Orbeck were playing around the 
diamond. When Schreiber and Rowe 
got there, they wanted to get in the 
game, of course, and they got kind of 
rough and sassy, saying they knew all 
about it and the umpire got hard and 
kicked them clear out and then the 
team lost.
They went to help Phillips and 
Graff, who because of their supe­
rior home training had Men allowed 
to fry the steak and dish out the 
pickles.
The party broke up without any one 
getting hurt, and they were all report- 
' ed safely in their houses by 10 o’clock '
A mere shell of a man, with the 
ravages of a stricken conscience writ­
ten upon features that were ruddy 
with health only a few days ago, Pad­
lock Mooney confessed of his crimes 
when interviewed by i  member of the 
staff late last night.
"Would to heaven that I had heed­
ed the warnings of the women before 
it was too late,” said Padlock, as he 
wiped a salty tear out of his pale blue 
eye. “The dear women; how I appre­
ciate them now. With infinite pati­
ence they have struggled to get along 
with me all year. While I—I have 
spurned them.”. The room was filled 
with his crying.
“Nothing can ever atone for the 
flunks Chris - gave them because I 
wouldn’t unlock the cabinet to give the 
women my precious store of Kaimins, 
Now I realize that these Kaimins 
were nothing to me when compared 
with | the affection of the •women.”
Padlock’s head dropped down on his 
arms and his stalwart shoulders shook 
with sobs as incidents of his cruelty 
passed through his fevered brain. He 
remembered the many times he had 
cast the women aside when thy had 
begged on bended knees for the paste 
or a half a sheet of copy paper, how 
he brutally told them to use their 
heads, and how he had committed oth­
er acts of barbarity.
At last he raised his quivering, ash­
en face and his expression showed 
that he had at last seen the light. 
Turning his streaming orbs heaven­
ward and raising his right hand he 
made the following pledge: “As edi­
tor of The Kaimin for next year I 
promise to give the women full sway. 
My desk, my cabinet—I mean our 
desk,, our cabinet are open to them. 
There will be no keys to keep our 
beautiful hands off Kaimin and pri­
vate property. The women will be in 
charge and I will be their groveling 
servant. I will follow their instruc­
tions and be a woman’s man.”
E OUT OF FRAY 
A LOT OF
T
Before an uproarious audience Montana’s star southpaw twirler, 
Herbert Otis Vitt and his valiant team wiped up the baseball diamond 
with the Washington State college baseball nine and cinched the 
Northwest conference title for the Silver, Copper and Gold last Satur­
day afternoon in the last of a victorious series of games with W . S. C.
Percy Spencer started on the mound for Montana, but yas forced to 
withdraw from the fray in the first inning when he sprained his ankle 
stealing to second. Frederick Daylis, in the left field, pulled the sen­
sation of the day when he somersaulted half way up Mt. Sentinel and 
gathered in a foul fly in the eight inning. James Murphy, center 
field, crippled though he was by a pulled tendon, managed to hobble 
briskly over his territory and land every ball that came his way.
Cook, the lanky lad in the box for Washington, handed the ball to 
long Hank Graham, behind the plate, once or twice but because of his 
mask Hank was considerably hampered in picking the balls up. Han­
ley, on third base, stopped the game for a few minutes when he missed 
a foul fly. After a considerable search the pill was found under the 
blanket of Chief Squaw-Talk-Far-Off, who was sitting on the side­
lines.
The crowd was brought to its feet |--------- -- - — r
when, in the sixth inning W. S. C. ral- eds in the bleachers, the Bruins 
lied, and came within one run of the straightened out and plunged into the
timer Patrick Keeley and the loyal co-
u/ q n a
VERY WORSTEST
KING MOVES SANCTUM
Dr. R. H. Jesse, Jr., professor of 
chemistry, has had his office removed 
from the Science hall to the Gymnasi­
um. Dr. Jesse states that with his 
office in this building he will be able 
to carry on his work with greater fa­
cility. His office hours are from 9 to 
*10, and from 1 to 2. At other times he 
may be found elsewhere.
NOTICE
The Women’s Secret Gadding Asso­
ciation, at a meeting of the execution 
board, held in the no-rest room at 3 
a. m. toda^ went through the agoniz­
ing trial of the culprit Fred Sell, the 
Varsity champion of diplomatic fus- 
sers.
Freddie, as bis victims affectionately 
call him, was charged with spreading 
the butter on too thick. “We have 
caught up with him at last,” the tri­
umphant women said. Sell is alleged 
to have pulled the same line with at 
least one girl from every sorority on 
the campus. His victims say that he 
told every one of them that she was 
the keenest girl on the campus and 
belonged to the best organization.
With their usual sternness the wom­
en meted out their most severe pun­
ishment. He will be forced to fuss 
the same girls twice in succession.
the final score up to 6 to 3 
W. S. C. 
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Reeky, 2b ..... .. 5 0 1 1 4 2
Moran, rf........ .. 5 1 1 0 1 1
Hanley, 3b. ..... 4 0 0 3 1 0
Lewis, If........ .. 4 1 2 2 0 0
Benson, cf...... .. 4 1 0 2 0 0
King, ss......... . - 4 ,0 1 1 3 0
Muller, lb ......... 4 0 0 10 2 2
Graham, c....... .. 4 , 0 1 4 0 0
Cook, p........... .. 3 0 2 1 1 1
Totals ....... .37 3 s 24 12 6
Montana. 
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Shepard, rf. ..... 2 1 0 0 0 0
Kershner, rf. .... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Higbee, ss. ..... 4 2 2 2 3 2
Vitt, lb., p...... . 4 2 1 0 0 0
Spencer, p......... 1 0 1 0 0 0
Patterson, lb. ., 0 1 1 7 0 0
Daylis, If........ .. 4 0 0 3 0 0
Murphy, c.f. .... 4 0 1 3 1 1
Spiller, c. ..... .. 4 0 0 7 0 0
Kibble, 3b ...... . 4 0 2 .0 0
Larkin, 2b.......... 4 0 1 3 4 1
Totals......... .32 6 8 27 8 4
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
If It Were King.
A referee named- Lucille Ley da 
Could not bring herself io decide-a,
If it would be King
Who would give her the ring:
Or some of the others who’d tried-a.
Members of the Press club will have 
a picnic in Greenough park Wednesday 
afternoon^ and evening, beginning at 5 
o'clock. All journalism students are 
invited.
TH E W EATHER
Positively beastly.
“Diet” and Freeman Were There. 
Said the Thetas, “We cannot refuse. 
You can play in our yard if you 
choose.
Before dark it’s all right,
But remember, at night 
We like ringers who don’t use horse­
shoes.
Score by innings:
W. S. C...........  1 0 0  0 0 2 0 0  0— Q
Montana ®........ 12 0 3 0 1 0 0 0  x—6
Summary: Struck out—by Vitt, 4;
by Cook,! 3. Bases on balls—off Vitt. 
j 1; off Cook, 2. Three hits and one- run 
off Spencer in one inning. Five hits 
and 2 runs off Vitt in 7 innings. Credit 
victory to Vitt Hit by pitcher, Shep­
ard. Three base hit-VVitt. Two base 
hit—Graham. Stolen base — Muller, 
Shepard, Higbee, Vitt Spencer, Kib­
ble. Sacrifice hit—Patterson. Passed 
ball—Graham, Spiller. Double plays— 
Rocky to Muller; King to Muller to 
I Graham. Umpire—Stowe.
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TUESDAY, JUNE 1, 1920.
What a spring is to the parched traveller of the desert, your 
paper is to me. It seems a worthy culmination to my efforts of 
the year. I could never have hoped to put out such a paper and I 
know that my unworthy successor has a noble example to live 
up to.
I am a slave to genius, so, dear Theta Sigma Phis, anything you 
wish, I am under your thumbs. Order me.
Yours for feminism, HARRY GRIFFIN.
We have modeled this edition of The Kaimin after the Butte Daily 
Bulletin, the well known official organ of the Anaconda Copper Com­
pany. The credit for the originality in makeup belongs to the Butte 
paper, but the initiates of Theta Sigma Phi will assume the responsi­
bility for the contents of this sheet.
HERE’S YOUR CHANCE, GIRLS
The fighting Bruins, holders of the Northwest Conference title, 
should have some recognition by the student body. When a grizzly 
team tied Syracuse the members of it were given gold footballs. Why 
not give this year’s baseball team gold baseballs? Most of us en­
tered school too late to reap any benefits from the Syracuse footballs 
but we would adore to wear baseballs around our necks for lavalieres. 
So, girl's, boost the movement for the awarding of the baseballs, pick 
your hero (with the exception of Herb they are all eligible) and wear 
a baseball yourself.
MAMMA SPANK
We hate to repeat an old saw, but it does seem that some of the I 
paths which mar the beauty of our campus are becoming exceedingly 
well worn. It seems to us that the student body is lacking in the re­
spect due the campus. If it were only the students their youth and 
inexperience might in part excuse them, but the faculty also cuts the 
campus. Kate Daum of the home economics department, Harold 
Urey, in spite of the fact that he was, a student here, Walt Christen­
son of Nebraska, Doc Jesse of Missouri, and Lucille, are the most con­
spicuous offenders.
The fact that exams are less than a week distance does not seem to 
daunt the frivolity of our most consistent hikers. Senior hiking has 
been indorsed by the faculty by their exam exemption ruling for Se­
niors. What is worrying us is how the people who accompany these 
merry-making Seniors are going to pull their customary F ’s.
BERNIE'S DEEP SECRET 
REVEALED TO REPORTER
The mysterious and carefully hidden 
reason why B. W. Bierman retracted I 
his resignation and decided to stay 
with the women of the University for 
another year was disclosed to the re­
porter froirij The Kaimin.
When trapped in his office Bernie 
dimpled and said, “ I am forced to tell 
the truth. It is the women. The fac­
ulty has decided to let me coach them 
next year. This has been my aspira­
tion for years.”
“ I am having my dressmaker make 
me a lot of cute new gym suits, 
trimmed with tucks and ruffles put on 
In the most bewitching fashion. I am 
expectng the women of Montana to 
fall for me as the Minnesota women I 
did. You' might say that I shall wel­





The long looked for tennis tourney j 
is in full swing. The championship 
pennant hangs in the campus store 
awaiting the winner and the fraterni­
ties are betting ajl their spare cash 
oh the issue. Preliminaries were held 
Monday and Tuesday afternoon and 
the finals will be held Wednesday.
Sigma Chi and Iota Nu fought a 
closely contested game Monday with 
a final score of 6-1, 6-0, in favor of the 
I. N’s. Harry Adams was going good 
and the buffalo’s expect.another deco* 
ration for their mantle.
The Sigma Nu’s were booked to 
play the A. D. A.’s yesterday after­
noon, but because Bill Kane went 
hiking the Sigma Nu’s were forced to 
forfeit the game. Disappointment was 
expressed by Craig hall co-eds, who 
have picked Griffin of the Alpha Delta 
Alpha’s for a winner, when he did not 
appear in the preliminaries. As Grif­
fin says himself, "I know that I can 
win if my wind holds out and I get 
plenty of sleep and cigarettes before- 
| hand.”
Now that our serious and high-minded editorials have been writ­
ten, it is our privilege and pleasure to announce that Thursday’s edi­
tion of The Kaimin this week, will be published under the auspices of 
the newly elected and notorious editor, Guy Mooney, recognized cham­
pion of the cause of helpless and defenseless women. ‘ The long- 
looked-for Capable edition, which will be a rare treat tafter the inex­
cusable inefficiency that we have suffered during the year, will be 
presented to the expectant student body Friday. Mere news will be 
neglected to make room for the illustrious editorials that will be i 
forthcoming. It will be as dictatorial as the prowess of a worthy man 
who knows and feels his worth can make it. So beware, students, do 
not let it overwhelm you.
throw, high and low hurdles, 25, 50 and 
100 yard dashes, pavelin throw, and 
high and broad jump.
ON MONTANA.
CINDER QUEENS WILL 
SHOW UP TRACK Jl
Everybody come! Where? ToDorn- 
blaser field. When? Thursday after­
noon. Why? To see the biggest 
event of the year, the co-ed track 
meet.
Psych Smith will be there to start! 
the events. Burleigh Milled has prom­
ised to relieve him for the relay and 
the two mile because, as he says, he 
is used to getting up hikes.
Bernie declined all positions of 
honor, saying that he preferred to sit 
in the bleachers with Padlock Mooney 
and .the rest of the men’s men and 
watch this highly educational perform­
ance undisturbed. He says he is 
rather nervous, too, for fear some of 
the men’s records will be broken.
The only song our Kate once knew 
Was “On Wisconsin.”
The national hymn to Lussky, too, 
Was “On Wisconsin.”
Our faculty, all but a few,
Once bared their heads and took their 
cue
To stand when what the bugler blew 
Was “On Wisconsin.”
To them greatest phrase ever spoke 
Was “On Wisconsin.”
The sweetest music words could yolk 
Was “ On Wisconsin.”
And now since all those teacher folk 
Came here Montana’s youth to soak 
We’d hesitate to say the joke 
Was On Wisconsin.
Sigma Phi Epsilon and Delta Rho 
will play this afternoon. When the 
sheet went to press neither the Delta 
Rho team nor the S. P. E. team had 
been picked. John Patterson, the only 
tennis letter man in school, will stand 
a pretty fair show of making the Del­
ta Rho team. The S. P. E.’s have 
picked John Sanders and are deciding 
between Don Camel and Fred Daylis 
for the second member. The two men 
are so evenly matched as to inability 
that it has been suggested that the 
only fair way to decide between the 
two is by drawing straws.
Our future editor Padlock Mooney 
was seen fussing two women to the 
baseball game Saturday afternoon. 
Naughty, naughty, Paddy.
Leah Black and Jawn Patterson 
went hiking Monday in the latter’s 
classy Dodge touring car.
Miss Ethel Clarke and Dr. J. Hard­
ing Underwood spent a very enjoyable 
Sunday afternoon gamboling up Mt. 
Sentinel. Incidentally they gamboled 
down and back by 10 o’clock. Dorm 
rules.
Bowl
An hour a day.
It will keep the doctor away.
The Rochester, 108 W. Main St.—ad.
Home Cafe
South End of Bridge.
A  Good Place to Eat
The events scheduled so far are: 
shot put, baseball throw, basketball
Florence Dixon and Andy Boyd were 
hiking Sunda y as usual.
All Right
SOCIETY OF WOMEN 
PRESENTS THE 
SUPERMEN
Superior Beings W ill Be Award­
ed Badge of All* That Is Best in 
Sacred Circle of Co-ed Ath-I 
letics. ----- ----------
After five hours of the most careful 
and concentrated consideration of the 
400 or more possible candidates for 
the honor, the committee on social ac­
tivities selected the ten following | 
names as the most deserving of the | 
greatest honor in the University, the 
title of “Supermen.” The committee 
is even now considering granting as a 
token of their great respect and high 
esteem, that emblem representative | 
of all that is true, noble and sports­
manlike, the emblem that hitherto has 
only been granted to women athletes, 
the old English M.
The committee on social activities is 
proud to present the SUPERMEN: 
JOHN EARL MILLER \
HARRY PEROIVAL GRIFFIN 
RUSSEL ALGERNON IRELAND 
ANDERS N. ORBECK 
WILLIAM RAISE KANE 
j  ST. BERNARD BIERMAN 
REX HERCULES JESSE, JR.
! C. AUTHORITY FARMER 
RALPH SLUSH VOGLER 
C. SWEETE MORROW 
The committee wishes to make hon-1 
l orable mentions of several n'ames that I 
L were considered at great length but 
were finally ruled out because of cer- 
j tain circumstances that proved their 
! Ineligibility in the races. They are 
! Heinie Ruppel, who weakened at the 
last minute and went hiking with a 
woman: Guy Mooney, who pleaded
guilty to heinious crimes; and Harold 
Guy Merriam, who forgot himself in 
so far as to be inveigled into joining 
a lowbrow organization, Sigma Upsi- 
lon; and Archie Merril who is under 
suspicion for having patent leathered 
I his hair. The committee regrets that 
they have to make public these hide­
ous details, but they feel that in jus­
tice they must do so.
and had the deeiveyed, big-eared vil­
lain called Rosendorf, alias McGoof, 
removed from the landscape.
Bill Kane, because he does not 
waste anyone’s time by letting them 
sing and yell, at “ singing” on the 
steps, and also for his thorough and 
concentrated fussing  ̂ability.
Bernie, because he devotes his un­
failing energies to the future of co-ed 
athletics, because he always talks 
Sunday school language to his Griz­
zlies, and because of his pretty face.
Dr. Jesse, because of his faith in his 
dear boys that keeps him from organ­
izing a young men’s self-government 
association. His faith in humanity is 
supreme.
Charlie Farmer, because he Is such 
a busy little bee, and because all by 
himself he thought of blowing his new 
whistle after the ball game.
Vog, because he can even beat Bill 
Kane as fusser. While Bill fusses one 
woman, Vog can keep at least six 
fussed.
Charlie Morrow, because he is the 
supreme sweetness.
MONTANA TRACK MEN 
HAVE PRETTV BAD LOCK
Montana’s track team was left in the 
dust at the Northwest meet in Seattle 
May 29, when it took sixth place. 
Sterling, the slender speed king, took 
first in the 220-yard low hurdles, and 
second in the 220-yard dash. Carver 
took fourth in the 20-yard high hurdles 
| and McGowan took third in both the 
shot put and the discus throw.
University of Oregon copped first 
with a total of 36 points, O. A. C. took 
33, Idaho 30, University of Washington 
25, W. S. C. 20, Montana 13, Whit­
man 5.
Jenne of W. S. C., who holds the Pa­
cific coast pole vault record, broke 
his own record 13 5-8, by clearing the 
bar at 13 feet, 1 inch; Foster of Ore­
gon, with 15 points, was individual 
I point winner.
S  X V s
Make $1,000 a Month
After thorough investigation the 
committee on social activities wishes | 
to. make known the following reasons j 
why it selected these ten Individuals I 
and why they stand first in their indi­
vidual spheres:
j Burleigh, because he is the only 
l known man on the University campus j 
who can persuade a co-ed to arise at j 
6 a. m. to enjoy the pleasure of his 
lisping conversation.
Griff, because of his sound logic, “a 
woman is only a woman, but a good 
cigarette is a smoke,” and because 
he remains the most successful of I 
cavemen through sunshine and sun- j 
beams.
Manager Ireland, because of his ver­
satility which allowed him to become i 
a member of the track team when oc- ( 
casion arose. And also his unfearing! 
| demeanor which lets him in free when 
angels fear to pay their way. (We I 
wish to add that, he was almost black­
balled because of the way he vamped 
the women on the glee club trips, and 
j  for trying to spring Pat Keeley’s pat­
ented steps on them.)
, Anders, because he used his head |
Hundreds are making that mucl 
and more selling stock in legitimate 
wellmanaged oil companies.
Stock salesmanship offers college 
men possessing personality, nerve 
and energy an opportunity to make 
far more money than does any othei 
business. If you a have sales ability 
and believe in hard work this ac 
means $$$ to you. I can show yor 
how to make real money, and make 
it fast. For full particulars, fill oul 
the coupon and mail it to me at once
E. D. McMahon, 204% Houston St., 
• Fort Worth, Texas.
I am ambitious, believe I have 
sales ability, and am interested in
your proposition. I am ..... years





SECURE RESERVATIONS NOW for
Europe—-via historic St. Lawrence Route 
Alaska— Midnight Sun Excursions
Pacific Coast— British Columbia, Washington, Oregon and 
California
Canadian Pacific Rockies— Switzerland of America— Banff, 
Lake Louise, Glacier
Honolulu, Japan, China, Philippines, Australia.
A. G. Albertsen, G. A., CANADIAN PACIFIC 
611 Second Ave., S. Minneapolis, Minn.
THE W ORLD’S GREATEST HIGHW AY
GUESTS FROM OUT
Preachers and Agricultural Men 
to Be Tendered Warm Recep- 
j tion in Little Game by Local 
Sporting Lights.
(By Society Editor.)*
One of the greatly anticipated 
events of the year will take place to­
day when the Bruins will receive the 
Mt. St. Charles nine on Dornblaser 
field. This will be followed by two 
like events when the Grizzlies will be 
at home to the Aggies from 4 to 6 
Friday and Saturday. Both afternoons 
will be enjoyably spent in a game of 
baseball. The prize, the state cham­
pionship, will be awarded at the end 
of the game Saturday, 
j Decorations have not been fully 
planned, according to W. E. Schreiber, 
rnanager of the receiving committee. 
Spiller will be at his charming best be­
hind the plate. Daylis and Murphy in 
maroon and gray will be in the field. 
It is supposed that Larkin will deco­
rate second, while Kibble will be the 
host on third.
i There is a great deal of anticipation 
manifested to see who the other hosts 
ire.
f Vitt, Spencer and Higbee will serve.
; “We must not be over-confident,” 
said Mr. Schreiber. “Yon can never 
tell what these people over the moun­
tain will do. Nothing looks so bad 
it an event like this as over confi- 
lenc. I hope my boys will not forget 
[heir training.”
1 Silver, copper and gold are expected 
jo be the predominant colors of the 
lay Doctor Schreiber will wear his 
|sual loose fitting trousers and tight 
fitting coat with his becoming slouch 
kat.
I Little is known of the Helena 
Quests, but it is not expected that they 
kave had the training of the Bruins, 
as for the Aggies, they will send in 
[heir usual regrets.
| Ownie Kelley will be the chief pa­
troness. Undoubtedly Miss Leyda and 
Dr. Jesse will arrive for the last part 
Jf the game.
I The attendance of University stu­
dents is solicited. Towns people are 




Hundredpercentpure Rupple hiked 
Sunday with unknown woman. K. W. 
J. laments his loss from the field.
Archie Merrill—Invited his lady love 
to look at the stars through his tele­
scope on some dark night.
Leo Scheafer—Took Ruby J. to the 
Prom and on the assumption that the 
faculty are exempt from criticism gave 
I her roses as a sign of his affection.
Pins.
Ronny Ahern’s Sigma Ohi pin has 
taken the place, underneath, Johnny 
Toole’s Sigma Nu pin.
According to reports another spe 
has succeeded in giving away his 
heart.
R. Slush Vogler — Grace Buford, 
baseball game Friday.
Ralph S. Vogler — Virginia Yegen, 
baseball game Saturday.
R. S. Vogler—Elva Burt, show Sun­
day night.
Ralph Slush Vogler—Marion Adams, 
hike Monday.
Deaths.
Sigma Delta Chi died at the journal­
ism shack Monday night from envy 
brought on by ability displayed on the 
part of Theta Sigma Phi initiates. 
Post mortem examination showed 
I signs of inertia and ennui.
SENIORS TO ATTEMPT 
STAGING PLAT ALONE
For the first time in the history of I 
the University the senior class will 
put on their play without the help of 
the Masquers club, according to Tom 
Swearingen, manager of the play. He 
did not say whether it would be the 
last or not.
The play will be given June 5 for 
the students and June 9 fon the seniors 
and alumni. It was thought better not 
to let too large a crowd see it to- 
| gether.
The final cast includes Alice 
Schwefel, Hildred Gleason, Dorothy 
Powell, Clara Johnson, Leila Paxon, I 
Elva Burt, Leslie Wilson, Lawton 
Beckwith, MacPherson Gault, Thomas 
Swearingen, and Tate Peak. The list 
of prompters has not been selected 
yet, but will probably include a large 
part of the senior class.
THE JOHN X. DAILY CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish 
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“ THE ONE BEST”
EUROPEAN PLAN 
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 Per Day
THEpL O R E N C E
ONE OF TH E FINEST HOTELS 
IN TH E  STATE  
Dining Room Unsurpassed 
Fifteen Large 8ample Rooms
YELLOW
A
Warmest and \ Fastest in City
x i S
•E-678
M cC ullough  M otor Co.
Office Phone 720 
Residence Phone 1111 W.
JOHN POPE




Our optical department contains 
the most up to date machinery 
for the testing of eyes and the 
grinding of lenses.
Student rates on glasses.
Barnett ^ Henrikson
The Store on the Corner.
REPORTER MAKES ENTRY 
INTO HOLT OF HOLIES!
Sport Froth
Gene Harpole is showing rare form
IPHOM  MAKES 
'20 GLAD TO LEAVE
in doing the two mile.
“Oh, Mr. Lennes,” I said, as I 
opened the doof of his of fee this morn­
ing.
“Come in, COME IN,” he shouted 
softly, as I hesitated with my hand bn 
the door.
“Mr. Lennes,” I began again, “will 
you give me a story?”
“Not today; not today, young wom­
an. I am busy,” said he in a harshly 
kind voice.
. “We wanted a statement from you | 
concerning your new text books,” 
said I.
“Oh, that’s different. My new text 
books. Let’s see. You can put this 
fact in your story. Be sure that you 
take accurate notes now. I have com­
pleted 999 pages of copy for my new 
book on the advantages of my revised 
multiplication table and have almost 
finished a very difficult book which I 
am going to call ‘Easy Arithmetic for 
College Graduates.”
“Dear me (from me) “what a lot of 
work for one man to do in a year” 
“That, young lady, represents 20 r 
years of hard labor,” he roared at me 
sweetly. “Twenty years have I la-1 
bored day and night except when 1 1 
have been telling the faculty how 
things should he run around this J 
place. Ah, that reminds me—did you i
ever hear about the time the------------- 1
----- •. Of course, this is not for publi­
cation but I was too strong for him. j 
He couldn’t do it.” And he laughed 
gleefully as he skipped about the j 
room.
Harry Dahlberg has an unusually 
sweet expression on his face when he 
gracefully does the 440. Coach Bernie 
Bierman has trained him by example.
Which reminds us that a co-ed en­
thusiastically remarked that she “just 
loved to watch Mr. Bierman throw the 
discus.”
H.- Percival Griffin is gradually 
rouning into form with the assistance 
of the women in the court game.
Doc Schreiber says that Herb and 
Hig received more valuable knowledge 
of baseball in watching co-ed games 
than he has 'been able to give them 
all year.
Steve Sullivan and Harry Adams 
were initiated into the art of hiking 
several Sundays ago.
Quoting the much quoted coach, 
“My dears, I would rather have you go 
hinking than drink a pint of whis­
key.”
H. Lazy Jardine and Kerrigan Ang- 
land are among the promising football 
'material for next fall.
“The Junior Prom made us truly ap­
preciative of what it means to leave 
the University,” said one of the seniors 
after the annual freeze-out given by 
the third year people. “ It seems too 
bad, though, that we can’t stay a few 
more years and teach them how to 
put on a real formal dance.”
Much of the credit for the decora­
tions is due Andy Boyd and the ten- 
cent store. It is rumored that the 
Juniors will get a discount at Wool- 
worth’s after this for the amount of 
balloons they got there and for cop- 
I ping their idea of using them with an 
I electric fan and some strings for dec­
orations. A couple of straight chairs 
and a small iron stove made one of 
the most popular places of the even- 
I ing. As one of the sophomores aptly 
put it  “All we need is a cracker box 
and a barrel of prunes to make it 
seem like the corner store back home.” 
| A few chokecherry boughs and a coon 
behind th  ̂ punch bowl finished the 
decorations.
Do You Need Extra Courses?
■ Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in History, Eng­
lish, Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, 
Economics, Philosophy. Sociology, etc., given by corre­
spondence. Inquire how credits earned may be applied on 
present college program.
The University of Chicago
HOME STUDY DEPARTMENT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
THIS IS THE TIM E TOBUY YOUR NEW SUIT 
AT A SAVING
The Smartest, Snappiest Models in 
Spring Suits for Young Men 
A re found in this Special Sale Lot 
which we are featuring at a reduction 
of approximately 30 per cent.
Fine worsteds, cassimeres and cheviots in one, and two-but­
ton models in the single or double breasted styles. Blues and 
browns in hair line stripe, fine shadow cheeks and plain 
shades are found in models made with skeleton lining and per­
fectly tailored. Come in and try on one of these new models.
Regular $65 Values (P /j Q  
Reduced to - - - - I O*
TH E N E W  STRAWS
ARE HERE
Sailors, fedoras and full crown shapes are now ready for your inspection. 
These come in Milans; Sennits, Chip Straws, Toyo Panamas, Real Panamas 
and Bankoks. The Bankoks straw is the lightest weight hat made, and wears 
better than any straw or fibre hat made. We have them in new sailor shapes 
that will appeal to the young man of taste.
Prices Range from $4.00 to $10.00
f  THE ECONOMY CCNTEIP J
CONDITION SALE
F o r  M e n  a n d  W o m e n
The conditions over the country are causing a reduction in prices with nearly all big financial factors or operators in the mercantile business.
It is ridiculous for an individual to try to change or prophesy differently the conditions that are existing nationally and being caused by our 110,000,000 people. 
The conditions summed up briefly are nothing more than this: ,
THE PEOPLE W IL L NOT PAY THE EXTREM E HIGH PRICES A N Y  LONGER 
W e do not blame them and this is the stand they should have taken long ago.
W e do not say wholesale prices are any cheaper. On the contrary, clothing is costing for fall, that we have bought, and other merchants have bought, 10 to 25 per 
cent more than it has any previous season since high war-time prices have been with us... But get the following:
Women’s Suits
$125 SUITS $75 
$100 SUITS $60 
$75 SUITS $45 
$50 SUITS* $30 
$35 SUITS $21 
j  $30 SUITS $18
Choice of our entire stock of wool suits, serge, tricotine, jerseys, etc. .. Alter­
ations free. You know that is quite an item. Then, when you look at a suit 
you know what it ’s going to cost you.
Women’s Dresses
Choice of onr entire stock of Silk and Wool Dresses.
$100 DRESSES $68.75 
$75 DRESSES $52.75 
$60 DRESSES $41.75 
$50 DRESSES $35.75 
$40 DRESSES $28.75 
$30 DRESSES $20.75 
$25 DRESSES $16.75
Alterations free. You know that is quite an item. Then, when you look at 
a suit you know what it is going to cost you.
W E  PREDICT THAT BEFORE TIME OF SHIPPING OUR N EXT F A L L ’S CLOTHING THAT THE SAME CLOTHING W H ICH  W E  H A V A  BOUGHT AT 10 
TO 25 PER CENT INCREASE W IL L  BE REDUCED IN PRICE AND SHIPPED TO US A T LESS PRICES THAN W H AT W E  PURCHASED FOR. IN FACT, 
IT IS ALL BOUGHT SUBJECT TO THESE CONDITIONS SHOULD SUCH EXIST AT SHIPPING TIME.
Here is the big thought for you to consider right now.
W E  ARE GAMBLING W ITH  PRICES AND CONDITIONS W H ILE YOU HAVE A SURE THING. *
fall are costing today more than they ever have before.W e are lowering prices to you when the goods fo _
So get in and take the benefit of these big reductions in both our Men’s and Women’s departments. I
Men’s Suits Men’s Shoes
| A. B. KIRSCHBAUM ALL WOOL FLORSHEIM, TILT AND W ALKOVER
$75 SUITS $61.75
$70 SUITS $58.75 -  $20 SHOES $17.65
$65 SUITS $54.75 , $18 SHOES $15.65
$60 SUITS $49.75 $17 SHOES $14.65
$50 SUITS $40.75 $15 SHOES $12.65
$55 SUITS $44.75 $12 SHOES $ 9.65
$45 SUITS $35.75
ALTERATIONS FREE ALL OTHER SHOES 20 PER CENT OFF
Extra Special and a Knockout
EVERY W O M A N ’S SPRING HAT IN OUR STORE
$ 5.00 HATS $1.85 
$15.00 HATS $5.75 
$10.00 HATS $3.75 
$20.00 HATS $7.50
W AISTS




Choice of our entire stock of silk dbd wool skirts 
ONE-THIRD OFF •
Alterations Free
SILK UNDERWEAR  
ONE-THIRD OFF
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